
Welcome to another issue of the 

Dene Newsletter.  

The ability to speak one’s language 
has a positive impact on personal 
and collective self-esteem, identity 
and sense of cultural and personal 
belonging. This further means that 
effective language mobilization 
programs at the community level 
must tie a language revival 
program to the wider process of 
strengthening the community. 
They must be linked to the 
improvement or restoration of 
spiritual, mental, physical and 
emotional wholeness of the 
community and its members. 
Accepting and understanding the 
connection between language and 
cultural wellbeing is a first major 
step towards 

revitalizing/maintaining a 
language. (Handbook for Aboriginal 

Language Program Planning 

in British Columbia March, 1998 

FNESC) 

With that being said, it is 
imperative that we all take our 
place in keeping our languages 
alive and strong. 
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If the very old will 
remember, the very 
young will listen.  
~ Chief Dan George  

A huge thank you to 
the students and 
teachers who sent in 
their submissions for 
this month’s issue. 
Without your 
contributions, this 
newsletter would not 
be possible. Marsi 
chogh!! 

Dene Virtues 

T’a ełtth’i hobazı ̨bet’a eghenai 



The students from Grades 6 to 9, wrote Halloween stories using 12 Halloween Dene 

words. Each class was introduced to these words and as a group, they were to create 

a story using the 12 Halloween words. Although the grades 6-9’s used the same 

Denesuline words, the outcome of the stories were all different. I was pleased with the 

outcome, so I presented to the school principal and emailed it to Cheryl. Students are 

slowly starting to read and write using the Roman Orthography. :)  Submitted by: 

Jeanelle Denedchezhe-Tsannie 

Father Megret High School   

Grade 9’s – Miss Tammy 
Lariviere  
  

Halloween Story  
On Halloween day, a witch 
lives in the haunted house, 
where the black cat is trying 
to jump on kids, from the 
top of the house. A little boy 
was dressed up as a mum-
my. He was out trick or 
treating for candies. He 
came upon the haunted 
house, there was bats flying 
around and a broken pump-
kin at the door. Spider webs 
covered the doorway. The 
little boy who was walking 
in the full moon began to be 
scared.  
 
Translation in Denesuliné 
  

Eyune dziné k’é ts’akui slįnį 

honejer koę nather. eyer balai 

chįzé yoh laiyé hots’į dene 

k’esigǫ́́ s k’ąnáther. sekui hętłú 

dene hécheth kezı̨́ ́. hoʔąné 

sudzįs ká dzéręghá, honéjer koé 

ghą́́  nįyá. tsáret’anzé łáh 

bę́́ t’ázi, jíechoghláhót’i bǫ́́ tthe 

náté tthelá. Horájié tabił 

yǫ́́ rítąni k’é łah hel. sekui tetthi 

zaá k’é hoʔánę dzįrégha nęljér 

kųleé. 

Grade 8 and 9 - Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lariviere  
 

On halloween day, the full 
moon is shinning high in 
the sky. The little kids 
were dressed as pump-
kins and going trick or 
treating for candies. They 
came upon a haunted 
house, a huge spider was 
sitting on the window sill 
and bats were flying 
around the house. They 
could hear ghosts inside. 
A witch and a cat were 
waiting to scare the kids 
away. The mummies were 
trying to take the kids 
too.  
 
Translation in Dene 
 

Eyune dziné k’é, tethé zaá 

heʔál hu. sekui jíecho-

ghláhót’i bǫ́́ the kezi. Yoʔąné 

sudzis ká dziredił. Honejer 

koę ghą́́  nįdeł, eyer horájié 

yak’é kézį dáthędá. 

tsárat’ą́́ nzé bet’ázi jįrét’á heł. 

Yęsí ené yiné nádé detth’á. 

ts’ákuislinį hu bąlai chizé 

yok’etį k’é dełtthį, sekui 

dzériʔá ha. dene hécheth tth’i 

sekui dąiłchų k’ánádé.  

Grade 6 - Mrs. Mary Ann 
Kkailther  
 

On Halloween Day, many 
kids will dress up as 
mummies and go trick or 
treating for candies. As 
they were out trick or 
treating, they came upon 
a haunted house full of 
spider webs, where there 
are lots of ghosts. in the 
full moon, witches and 
bats were seen flying 
around in the dark sky. 
They see cats and pump-
kins outside the haunted 
house as well. 
 
Translation in Dene 
 

Eyuné dziné k’é, sekui hetłú 

dene hécheth k’ezį. hoʔáné 

dzįréghą́́  sudzí ká. Honejér 

koę, ghá nįyá, eyer ené yįné 

łah nádéh. Tįdá horádzié ta-

bił lah heł. ts’ą́́ kui slinį tethé 

zaá borét’į hel tsáret’anzé 

dzįrát’į yádághé tsen, 

horelzen heł bálaí chizé hu 

jíechoghláhót’í bǫ́ ́ tthé 

honejer koę bet’azi borét’į.  



Louie Dih ttheda - Black Lake First Nation 

It is said, that when God made this world he made many different things, that is why the newcomers and First Nations people must help each 

other and work together. 

"T’ahú Nı̨́ ́hołtsiné nih thełtsi nisí, hǫ́́ rélyú ełk’écha Ɂasíe thełtsi nisni, Ɂeyi Ɂá bą́́ laídené chu denesųłiné chu Ɂełts’érádi Ɂú tt’i Ɂąła  

eghádálana dézą." 

 

K’enanı̨́ ́lde. (Wash your face.) 

Some practice 

Father Megret High School   

Grade 8 - Mrs. Therese Sefton  
 
On Halloween day, there are many 
pumpkins everywhere. The haunted 
house is full of spider webs. The 
ghosts are trying to scare the kids. 
The black cat, scratched Trent... The 
evil witch is flying around on a stolen 
broom. The full moon is shinning 
high, Philip and Leroy are dressed up 
as mummies, going trick or treating. 
There are bats flying around every-
where.  
 
Translation in Dene 
 

Eyune dziné k’é, jíechoghláhót’i bǫthé łáh 

bǫrit’į hǫrelyų́ ́  tsen. Honejer koé, horádzié 

tabił láh. ené yįné sekui jęríʔá káhųlthér. 

Bálaí chize sekui k’etsęr. ts’ąkui slinį 

hok’etį néʔį k’e jįrét’ı̨́ ́. Tethé zaá héʔáł 

sekui hétłú dene  hécheth k’ézi hoʔą́́né 

dzı̨́́ réghá sudzis ká. Tsáret’ánze łáh 

dzirátáh heł. honejer láhųt’é. 

If the holidays are a time for giving, why do we 

always expect something in return? With so many 

people unemployed, homeless and starving today, 

we cannot afford to sit back and do nothing.  

 

1. Volunteer 

2. Donate 

3. Fundraise 

4. Adopt a family for the holidays. 

5. Cook a meal for others. 

6. Pay it forward. 

7. Play Santa Claus. 

8. Listen. 

9. Give blood. 

10. Help for free. 

11. Adopt a pet. 

12. Give away something important to you. 

13. Participate in a food drive. 

14. Write letters of appreciation. 

15. Babysit for free. 

16. Serve food to the homeless. 

17. Send gifts to the less fortunate. 

18. Cover someone’s holiday shift. 

19. Invite a loner to your house. 

20. Visit the Elderly. 

 

Are there other ways you can be helpful? 

20 Selfless things to do this 
holiday season 



Moose Hide Making 

The process of moose hide making took a month. They started November 2nd and they 
finished December 3, 2015. It was a slow process, however it's been successful. The 
students enjoyed helping the elders. They will start working on making something out 
of the moose hide and use as gifts. I'm happy to have been a part of it as it was a 
learning experience for me.  

Father Megret High School   



The Dene language instructor is continuing to teach students about our Dene 

language and culture. Thank you Sophie. 

Father Megret  Elementary School  

Student work from the Elementary 
School. 

Elder Betsy Anderson - Tadule Lake, MB 

There was a time when all the people and all the animals understood each other and spoke the same language. 

"Yanízü Denes¶øiné chu tücvadíe üøághe yati hoþa ¿eønedárení hél ttvi ¿eøedárí ttvagh nisnü." 

 

Shinotsi walks in to a restaurant and wants to order a chicken, but unfortunately 
he can't remember what chicken is called in English. The waiter who wants to take 
his order is only English proficient. Shinotsi sees the guy at the table next to him 
with a plate with 4 baked eggs on it. Shinotsi points to the plate of eggs and says to 
the English waiter: “I want their mother".  

A bit of language humor 



Students at Father Porte Memorial Dene School have been learning about the 

meaning of Christmas based on storytelling from the class Elder, Marie Louise Dasain.  

This is a sampling of the work they have been doing. Awesome work!! 

Father Porte Memorial School  



Father Gamache Elementary School Grade 1B class has been keeping busy, 

however...we have been focussing more on English content, as the students need to 

develop a solid foundation in reading, writing and math. We are also working on basic 

skills. Most students in Grade 1B speak English.....some understand simple words 

and phrases but there is no fluency in the Dene language. We will be striving to work 

on this once we have established some footing. 

Thank you Delbert!  

Father Gamache Memorial School  

Benjy Denecheze - Lac Brochet, MB 

We can help strengthen our Denesųłiné Aboriginal and treaty rights by speaking our language. 

"Denes¶øiné yatié nátser dé, eyi beþá diri sñlághe tsqba hútón sí eyi ttvi benághílna ha híle." 

Grade 1B 



If you would like to add anything to the 

newsletter, please make submissions 

to our office prior to the next printing 

date which will be March 2016. 

wouldn’t go away! Yath Dene was staying in 
Saskatchewan all year round.   
Thinking very quickly, the hunter decided that 
he must fool Yath Dene into going back up 
north for the summer. 
“What are you doing here?” he shouted to the 
Snowman. “Don’t you realize that the people up 
north are killing your children while you spend 
your time here?”  
Yath Dene, remembering his children whom he 
had left in the north, immediately fled in that 
direction to see them again.   

Since that time Yath Dene only comes to 
Saskatchewan in October and leaves again in 
March to visit his children who stay in the 
north.   
Every summer the moose, deer and caribou 
grow new horns, the birds return from the 
south, and the people are happy because they 
have plenty of food. 
 

A long time ago the people of northern 
Saskatchewan were starving and beginning to 
die because winter would not go away.  For two 
years the moose, deer and caribou did not grow 
new horns as they always did in the spring and 
the ducks and geese did not return from the 
south.  Ice on the lakes and rivers grew thicker 
and thicker. In their attempts to make holes 
from which to fish, the people would heat rocks 
and throw them on the ice but it would still not 
melt. Something had to be done quickly or all of 
the people would die.  

Finally, in desperation one man decided to go to 
Fond du Lac to try to snare partridges which he 
heard were very numerous in that area.  After 
dividing the meagre food supplies with his 
family, he set out across the ice and snow.  
Several days later he met a very strange looking 
man who was all frosty and white.  Behind this 
person trailed a storm of snow. Immediately the 
hunter realized that this creature was Yath 
Dene, the Snowman. No wonder winter 

Yath Dene  
Mr. J.B. Garr of Patuanak, Saskatchewan told this story. 

Chief Joseph Custer Reserve 
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PAGC Education:  

Language & Culture 

Retaining language and 
culture one child at a time. 

We’re on the web!!! 
www.pagc.sk.ca 


